
TRENDSPOTTING:

AMERICANA

Drawing from patriotic
roots,Western- style products
are letting buyers show their
love for the USA in a big way
this year. Americana is the
trend to watch in 2015.

For example, Amber Vanwy of
Durango Boots says their Rocky
Brands has embraced a vintage
tribute to Americana in its
collections this year in part due
to the influence of pop culture.

"Right now there is a collective
appreciation for a bygone era,"
she says."Fashion is a wearable
extension of that."

Other items spotted at the Denver Apparel & Accessory Market in
January also show the trend. Ariat's Miranda zip hoodie sports a
distressed graphic of an American flag over a navy cotton fabric,
while the Lucinda tunic has a more subtle red, white and blue color
scheme. Ropers can show their pride with Noble Outfitters roping
gloves.

From USA-themed Charlie 1 Horse cowboy hats to vintage-style
American flag-stamped leather carry-alls from Tasha Polizzi, your
clients will enjoy these tributes to America this year.

SIGN UP AND WIN!
Sign up for a FREE subscription to
Western Lifestyle Retailer-or renew your
old one-and get a chance to win free
product: $1,000 worth from Noble
Outfitters and $500 worth from BEX
Sunglasses. 

Complete a "WLR Sign Up and Win" form

NEW AND NOVEL:

TRAIN 
LIKE CRAZY

Featuring bright, on-trend colors,
Native American and Aztec
patterns, animal prints and glitter,
Crazy Train's tennis shoes aren't
your brother's sneakers. Crazy
Train shoes suggested retail is
$72.99.

CONTACT:

Crazy Train Clothing
(210) 288-1735
CrazyTrainClothing.com



in person at the Dallas Western Market on
March 25-28; or call Western Lifestyle
Retailer's business manager Kathy White
at 817-569-7101.

Don't miss a shot at winning free product for your store. Offer ends

April 1, 2015.

Western Lifestyle Retailer is the must-have business
publication for stores and manufacturers, offering
the latest in Western products from fashion to home
decor. Look for your personal copy in your mailbox
next spring 

If you prefer to read magazines on your tablet, you
can choose to subscribe to the WLR digital
magazine when you contact Kathy at 817-569-7101.

THE WLR
DIRECTORY
Add your company to the 2016
Directory of Companies
published in Western Lifestyle
Retailer. This FREE service to
wholesalers and retailers
showcases suppliers of goods
in more than 100 Western
product categories.

To sign up or to update your
listing, please visit our website.

WesternLifestyleRetailer.com


